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ABSTRACT

Loss of anterior teeth were an unpleasant situation and not esthetic for most patient. This situation could affect the patient’s psychological and self-confidence. Minimal removal of tooth structure, natural result, esthetic, and cost were some of the important factors that were considered when a missing tooth was replaced. One of the goal of restorative dentistry was to develop new approaches that minimal invasive dentistry described as ultraconservative treatment with reduce tooth structure as minimal as possible.

A 22-years-old healthy female patient reported to department of conservative dentistry Universitas Padjadjaran with chief complaint of having no confidence to smile because the absence of anterior teeth and unesthetic restoration. The patient desired to improve her smile. Intraoral examination showed missing teeth on 12 and 21, patient had an old composite restoration on 11 and showed discoloration. There were caries lesions on 13, 22, and 23 still vital and no symptomps. Treatment planning in this case were fiber-reinforced direct composite restoration with pontic on 12 and 21 (13, 11, and 22 as abutment teeth), direct composite restoration on 11, and direct composite veneer on 13, 22, and 23.

Restoration procedures were done and putty index used as a template to simplify building up pontic on 12 and 21. Polyethylene fiber had a role as connective material which applied on 13 until 22 to reinforce the whole direct composite restoration. Direct composite build-up technique was combined with polyethylene fiber could be used to restored anterior teeth and as alternative to minimal invasive treatment in restorative dentistry.
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INTRODUCTION

Loss of anterior teeth may be a catastrophic event for the patient. Replacing the missing teeth are important, to provide a positive psychological approach and to maintain the facial esthetics and phonetics. Conservation, natural preservation, minimal invasion, esthetics and cost are some of the important factors that are considered when a missing teeth are replaced.